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REVOLUTION LOOKS AT CLINICAL PRACTICE 

The Registered Nurse as 
Independent Contractor ... 

The Mother of all Healthcare 
REVOLUTIONS 

0 

y fellow Ameri
can reg istered 

nurses, what 
are you wait

ing for? All of you are already licensed to 
be self-employed as independent practi
tioners. Today, all registered nurses need 
to do is jump right into independent solo 
practice or join together with like-mind
ed colleagues to form autonomous group 
practices which can be incorporated as 
partnerships. The time is right and ripe 
for this revolution of independence. It ' s 
powerquake time in nursing! 

In 1987, Steven Mitnick and Beauty 
Crummette wrote that nurse entrepre
neurs were making a quiet revolution 
outside hospitals. They were opening 
private practices, doing healthcare con
sulting and creating new healthcare busi
nesses. These entrepreneurial trends are 
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fast making hospital employment a dino
saur. Who needs to be financially ex
ploited, overworked, under-appreciated 
and stuck at the lowest rung on the health 
professions' ladder? 

POWERQUAKE: Exposing 
the Hospital History of 

Abusing R.N.s and Squashing R.N. 
Autonomous Practice 

When I first practiced nursing, there 
were no such things as "nurse managers," 
"team leaders," or "shared governance," 
today's covert labels for repressive hos
pital practices which R. N.s have too
eagerly embraced. Instead, the hospital 
school graduate was "it," the whole en
chilada, the mother of all hospital work. 
The version of nurse exploitation at that 
time, which took me decades to recog-
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nize. was that an R.N. took charge of a 
whole floor - usually forty patients 
strong - with an aide or an orderly as th~ 
only "nursing assistant." especially on 
evening and night shifts. We wen: 100 

idealistic lo realize we were being used 
and abused. 

We were proud, well-trained and 
well-educated. Running a whole floor 
and providing all the bedside care. med
ication administration. charting and so 
forth , was a really heady experience. We 
had total autonomy to monitor patients 
and make on-the-spot decisions, only 
call ing on doctors in those rare instance~ 
where we would know what to do but 
were forbidden to do it. because "it was a 
doctor's job'' (l ike restarting infiltrated 
I.V.s). Nurses who remember that time 
wi ll agree that it fe lt prestigious to be in 
such a responsible position, independently 
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running a large unit of medical. neurolog
ical, orthopedic, surgical, pediatric, ob
stetric or emergency room patients. 

In fact. in the days before electrically 
run 0 1 tents, we had to chop ice with an 
ice pick for each cardiac or pulmonary 
case needing oxygen. before the patients' 
ice supplies completely melted. What a 
runaround! But what a high! Nurses of 
thnt .ige will also remember feeling great 
about their work each day - the impor
tance of it, the patients you helped, the 
dying you eased, the pain you relieved. 
the ones who recovered and went home 
- and never stopping to think about 
yourself. your overwork, your curtailed 
social life, your less-than-blue-collar 
wages. your lack of a pension, your lack 
of a health insurance plan. For those of 
you who were there, where are you now 
healthwise? Financially? Can you retire 
when you reach 65 - or will you still 
have to work full-time because the hospi
tal exploiters didn't bother to provide for 
your well-being, didn't bother to fund a 
pension plan for their R.N. employees. 
but only fortheir business executives and 
physicians? Utter callousness allowed 
these slave-drivers to ignore totally the 
basic needs of their R.N. employees who, 
in those days, did all the patient care. 

I also remember working 16-hour 
shifts, having no outside life.just to make 
a below-value wage to live in a small 
studio apartment, fall asleep exhausted, 
only to awake in five or six hours to travel 
back to the hospital to my 16-hour shift 
again-just to make ends meet. And this 
was doing private duty nursing as a sup
posed "independent practitioner." That 
laner designation is a laugh because our 
fees were controlled by agencies and hos
pital directives which kept them low and 
non-competitive. It wouldn't occur to an 
R.N. of that time to bill patients and 
hospitals (which sometimes hired private 
duty R.N.s for special duty to care forthe 
most severely ill ward patients, who would 
otherwise take up inordinate amounts of 
staff nursing time) for the true value of 
our services. The concept of autonomy 
was taboo. Even when it occurred to me 
that this was unjust, there was absolutely 
no recourse ifan R.N. wanted to work in 
the profession she loved. Now, it ' s pow
erquake time in nursing! 
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"What are 

we waiting 

for? 

Our 

powerquake 

time is 

now!" 

MOTHER OF 
NURSING LIBERTY 

So like our brazen Nightingale, a flame 
Who fired our hearts and minds to do the same, 

All hospitals and doctors soon shall see 
Another nursing corps unfold. 

"Leave ancient pans. IVs and life supports 
behind," cries she: 

"Give me your tired, your sore, 
Your huddled nurses yearning to breathe free. 
That wretched recluse 'managing· your floor, 

Send these, the nameless nurses, lost to me of old 
Upward your golden independence dream 

Enter, nurse entrepreneur 
In glee 

I lift my lamp emboldened evermore. 

By Helen Borel, R.N. 
with apologies to Emma Lazarus 
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POWERQUAKE: Exposing 
Today's Exploitation of R.N.s 

Today, nurses are still as enslaved as 
ever, only now our exploitaLion comes in 
other guises, sugar-coated but j ust as de. 
viously oppressive as those abuses of the 
past. Our enslavement comes in the fo r111 
of being forced to be "employees" rather 
than being respected as autonomous prac. 
titioners, which our licenses give every 
last one of us legal pennission to be! 

There are many tricks establishment 
hospitals and other employers of nurses 
use to blind us to their exploitative agen
das, to blind us to our rights. They give us 
crumbs and expect us to act like we have 
the whole cake. Hospitals manipulate us 
with tuition reimbursement and "shared 
governance" schemes. Other employers 
try to entice us out of irregular hospital 
shifts and irregular work weeks, into low
er-paying "9 to 5, Monday- to-Friday" 
nursing work, as though this human sched
ule, that the rest of the working universe 
takes for granted, is somehow a gift they 
are giving us out of the goodness of their 
hearts. They arrogantly expect us to 
relinquish - willingly - part of our 
well-deserved but low hospital salaries, 
merely to enjoy working hours normal 
people accept as their due. Can you 
imagine any other field where your skills, 
talents, education and experience are not 
the chief reasons for assessing your value 
to a company or an institution? Where 
such an industry would dare to say to you. 
"We' re going to pay you less because you 
don't have to work evenings, nights or 
weekends and holidays?" Why don't 
R.N .s get insulted by this? Are we numb? 
Why are nurses in denial about our pitiful 
or empty savings accounts? It 's power
quake time in nursing. 

POWERQUAKE: Revolution of 
Independence for All R.N.s as Solo 

or Group Practice Contractors 

"New options are needed," said Mit
nick and Crummette, "to give hospital 
nurses greater autonomy and power. One 
idea is for nurses to form group practices 
and contract their services directly to 
hospitals instead of working for them as 

continued on page 84 
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Powerquake 
The Registered Nurse as 

Independent Contractor ... 
continued from page 26 

employee~. These nur~cs could be hospi
tal nur~l• cnt reprcneurs .... The concept 
would require profound change~ in nurs
l'S ' attitudes,'' plus organizational and 
reimbursement !.ystem restructuring. 

Nurse purtnerships can be small . 
medium or large and would admit only 
R.N.s, just as lawyers· corporations and 
physicians· group practices do. They can 
evolve around a specific specialty. say 
psychiatry or critical care, or larger part
nerships could have specialty divisions 
led by specific nurse specialists. just as 
big law firms do. For example, there are 
law firms with partners specializing in 
tax law. real estate law, criminal law. 
corporate law and so forth. Similarly, 
large nursing firms could have emergen
cy. pediatric, oncology. psychotherapy. 
intensive care. operating room and other 
nursing departments. Certification would 
be one qualifier for being a partner in a 
division: however. an R.N. with years 
and depth of experience in a specialty 
would also qualify. 

Every effort should be made. on 
moral and collegial grounds. as well as on 
the basis of professional ethics, to "grand
father" in those R.N.s who are graduates 
of hospital nursing schools. Otherwise 
nursing loses some of its best veterans by 
muscling in with "certification" ploys 
that bump solidly trained and experi
enced R.N .s of a previous generation out 
of the patient care marketplace - espe
cially when all our skills are so critically 
needed. 

partner·, proporl ion al ~hare of the group• s 
net receipt, . h ·~ powerquake ttmc in 
nursing. 

The economic value of independent 
, olo or group pructicc 10 all R.N.s wi ll 
accrue as well to client ho~pitab. agen
cies, physician groups. other institutions 
and also to non-health industries that con
tract for R.N. service!-.. What\ econom
ically great about independent R.N. con
tractor ~tatus i~ that hospitals will no 
longer be able to bill patients or insurance 
companies for "nursing services." large 
amounts of which somehow manage 11er-

er to get into R.N.s' pockets. This will 
enlarge the healthcare financial pie for 
nurses. who now can bill realistically 
higher fees directly to patients and insur
ance companies. Specific economies for 
hospitals and other nurse contractor cli
ents would obviate administrative struc
tures and staff supporting R.N. employee 
status, such as human resources, recruit
ment, advertising, benefits packages, and 
related clerical and accounting services. 

partncr~hip specilically to provide pri
vate duty nurses directly tu a ~pcci1ic 
hospital , which would sign :111 cxdusive 
cuntrnct to utilize the private duty nurse 
partnership. No more non-R.N.~ running 
our businc~!. and professional lives! The 
client hospital would puy a flat fee to the 
partnership which would cover the liai
son services needed to operate efficiently 
and provide skilled private R.N. cover
age to designated patients who would pay 
the group bill directly or via direct insur
ance reimbursement. Such private duty 
nursing firms would also provide con
tinuing education and supervision to their 
partners.just as other nursing finns would. 
This nurse-controlled private duty group 
practice will enable private duty fees. and 
benefits - which heretofore were non
existent for private duty nurses - to 
match those of other specialty nurses. 
It 's powerquake time! 

POWERQUAKE: Exploding the 
"Shared Governance" Myth 

With the concept of championing solo 
nursing entrepreneurship and group nurs
ing partnerships. we R.N.s seem to have 
come full circle in nursing 's history. In 
her crisply articulated paperentitled "Pro
fessional Practice Groups for Nursing.'' 
Anne Kreider traces the history of regis
tered nurse practice in this country. re
porting: "Most nursing positions in the 
early part of this century consisted of 
private duty cases obtained through nurse 
registries. Early registry nurses were most 
familiar with an independent contractor 
model....Essentially. they controlled the 
nursing care. made independent clinical 
judgments. and detennined when r1:fer
rals to physicians were necessary." 

The proposed nursing partnerships 
could have a junior level for new gradu
ates and returning R.N.s skilled in broad 
general practice who would be paid sala
ries negotiated with the partnerships. Full 
partner status could be achieved by se
niority. by kinds of contributions to the 
group (e.g., when a junior partner ac
quires new clients for the firm by active 
solicitation or by reputation due to dem
onstrated excellence in nursing skills), 
and so forth . Bonuses would be given 
periodically as each junior and senior 

In addition, on-site training, con
tinuing education and re-orientation of 
returning R.N.s would be provided by the 
nurse partnerships, making hospital ex
penditures unnecessar/ for these sepa
rate and expensive processes. Benefits 
would be provided by the nurse partner
ships. Scheduling would also be handled 
by these nursing fim1s. which would be 
open 10 all kinds of time arrangements in 
deference 10 varying R.N. needs. as well 
as to patient care needs. Flex ible and 
part-time scheduling, for instance. would 
make more top R.N.s available for qual
ity patient care. Such flexibility would 
also permit junior and senior partners 
greater latitude in accessing continuing 
education programs and in qualifying for 
certi fication where desired. Finally. out
side agencies and registries would be
come unnecessary 10 hospitals. thus re
liev ing hospitals of related additional 
expenses, because nurse partnerships 
would do all the recruitment. screening 
and hiring of gifted nurses directly. and 
would thoroughly manage the day-to
day. 24-hour patient care for client hospi
tals. II 's powerquake time in nursing. 

Some enterprising solo practitioners, 
skilled in the high-intensity nursing most 
pri vate duty cases require. could form a 

But. she continues. "Once most nurs
es were employed in hospitals. the make
up or nursing delivery switched its em
phasis from the home setting to the insti
tution." Quickly. hospital nursing care 
was swept from the domain of high-qual
ity R.N. graduates or hospital nursing 
schools - who bore personal responsi
bi lity for everything happening 10 their 
patients - to "team" approaches." So
called "team nursing" really means that 
minimally-taught workers are entrustl!d 
with bedside nurs ing dut ies without 
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kno\\ ledge or 1hc nur.ing principle, ele
mentary 10 intricate nur.ing comprehen
sion. lo prncticc mo1iv:11iom, anJ to over
a ll quali1y palicnt care. Hm on 1hc hceb 
o f1 hat fiasco i, the hoa , known :L~ "shareJ 
l,!O\ emancc ... If this sham becomes wide
:--pl\:ad. nurse-; will be bamhoozleJ bad. 
lo where they started. rapidly moving 
forward to the pas!. 

"Shared governance." one of the most 
in:-idious incursion-; into independent 
nursing goals. only looks on the surface 
like a te rrific innovation. But all the 
while it is eroding what meager collegial 
respect and autonomy nurses have been 
capable of up to now. "Shared gover
nance" is a divers ionary tactic of a hospi-
1.11 h ierarchy desperate to continue the 
master-slave re lationship hospiials have 
imposed on o ur profession since nurses 
themse lves first developed hospital nurs
ing procedures in the early years of this 
rapidly closing century-a century which 
has seen a ll other healthcare profession
a ls advance while R.N.s remain in the 
shadows, quivering and obeying. Now. 
it's powerquake 1ime! 

We' ll have only ourselves to blame 
as long as we continue to behave as de
pendent handmaidens. as doormats for 
wealthy hospital corporations, for ho me 
healthcare cabals, for agency parasitism 
o n our fees. As long as we comply with 
ouroppressors, with ourown downfall. so 
long will we be blind to o ur victimization 
as a profession and to the thwarting of our 
full status, by licensure. as independent 
R.N. practitio ners and contractors. 

The con game concept of ··shared 
governance" reduces R.N.s to back-bit
ing competitors vying with each 01her for 
recognition and dubious "benefits." The 
o nly beneficiaries of this scheme arc the 
employer-hospita ls which re·ap the re
wards of heaping more and more respo n
sibilities - no n-nursing activities in 1he 
main - on nurses who musl contain 
costs for the ir uni1s. ·while reinfo rc ing 
the ir own underlying subjugation. lnlra
mural budgetary warfare with interne
cine management conflicts belween shifts 
and nurs ing care un its are inevi1able in 
1his cxploita1ive con1ex1. Because this is 
just another three-card monle sham 1ha1. 
again . keeps nurses so flummoxed and so 
busy they don'! even reali ze they· re be-
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ing cheated. The 0 111) answer 10 suc:h 
de, 1ou-,admini '>tr,11ivc plo)s. which ubuse 
nurses even more, i~ independent prac
tice for u/1 R.N.!> - ju,1 m, our licenses 
already describe and confer on us! It'~ 
power4u~1l,.e time . 

POWERQUAKE: 
Hospitals Will No Longer Limit 

the Scope of R.N. Practice 

In 1991. Mitnick and C rummette re
ported something every seasoned R.N. 
al ready knows from hard experience: 
.. Hospitals have Ii mi led the scope of nurs
es' practice by establishing policies that 
restrict nurse!>' ability to fully use their 
knowledge and skills. Nurses find once 
they are employed at a hospital. thei r 
opponunities for professional advance
ment and greater financial compensation 
are minimal." So, in hospitals' effons to 
recti fy R.N .s ' fee lings off rust ration lead
ing to their rapid exodus from hospiwl 
work-without of course attacking the ir 
underlying constrictions on o ur indepen
dent practice - a variety of .. shared gov
ernance" modali1ies are surfacing, claim
ing to offer R.N.s greater autonomy. fi 
nancial rewards and collaborative inter
actions with other professionals. Of 
course. such " reports" arrive al conclu
s ions supporting these institutions· pre
conceived delusions about the obedient 
subserv ience of 21st-Century R.N .s. 

"Shared governance" is said 10 pro
vide salaries instead o f ho urly wages. 
au1hority to manage units · budgets and 
detem1ine work schedules. respo nsibili
ty for setting standards of prac1ice and 
quality assurance goals for one·s unit . 
and participalio n on administrative and 
professio nal committees. " In essence." 
concluded Mitnick and Crummette, " nurs
es working in a 'shared governance' 
model have achieved a high degree of 
profession.ti autonomy and control ove r 
their practice. This mode l has benefited 
the patients. the heallhcare ins1i1u1ions. 
and the nurses.·· Oh nurses. do I ever 
disagree! 

Significantly. all the condi1io ns of 
the so-called .. shared governance" mod
e l. exccpl for managing o ne's uni I ·s bud
get and serving on hospi1al committees. 
commonly exis1cd when hospita l school 
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grndua1c, prcvaikd in 1hc ho!>p1tal uni
vcr~e. The only difference nowuJays 
with this scheme i,; that it's been given a 
name, u rrnme for whm we top-flight 
R.N.s always did, what has alwuys been 
inheren1 in quality nursing prnc tice. or 
course we adhered 10 the highesl slan
dards and added new ones as 1hc need 10 
do so emerged ! Of course the re was al
way~ quality assurance as an outgrow1h 
o f quality nursing practice! To imply 
otherwise by cn::ming th is new poppy
cock. mic i,.ey-mouse "charade gover
nance," is a direct insult 10 all R.N.s, and 
especially to us who always practiced on 
these 1errns without direction from hospi
tal inle rlopers. 

So, though wedidn ' t "manage a unit ·s 
budge1" directly, our scant remuneration 
and the exploilation of our lime, t:nergy 
and youth to get the most o ut of us for the 
least reward certainly " managed 1he bud
get." Yes, the patients benefited from 
these processes. because excellent nur,;;es 
will always give excellent care no mailer 
what we arc paid. And o f course the 
hospitals benefited from this indentured 
s lavery sel-up which tota lly exploited 
gifted. overworked R.N .s on sparsely 
staffed units. But never te ll me that 
nurses benefited from this subjugation. 
Tho ugh it was not called .. shared gover
nance" at the time. what do the propo
nents of this shined up versio n o f 1hat 
dusty old exploitation model think it was 
we hospita l school graduates were do ing 
when we ran floors all by o urselves? 

We ll'ere managers! We were the 
epito me of quality assurance and profes
sional standards! We enjoyed collegial 
and collaborati ve re lationships with phy
sic ians and othe r professionals! We 
couldn ·t avo id it s ince we were alone. 
running - with only a few aides and 
orderlies - our large unils. as well as 
performing complex bedside nurs ing 
tasks! 

And we didn't have compuk·rs 10 
lake ccrlain loads off our shoulders. And 
we didn ' t have pham1ac ists mi xing o ur 
IV solu1ions. We did ii a ll ! So much so 
1hat, after many years· abst:nce. I feel 
confident I can handle any emergency I 
run in10 o n lhe s1reet and confidenl I 
could prac1ice hospital nursing immedi
ate ly wi1h a few minor instructions in the 
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U\c of newer t'qu1pmen1. Tht· btJ1,1c prin 
ciplc~ are intacr :ind do nor vary. And the 
"fronrlinc" experience i.\ indelibly im• 
prinrcd on 1h1~ nur~c\ hrain. never lo be 
forgouen. 

Bui dc~pilc 1hi\ level of knowlcdgc, 
,tnd weahh of experience and service, our 
elfons. profc.\sionalisrn and dedication 
were ignored by ho~piral CEOs. And 
now they haw lhe testicle~ to call 1hi, 
approach "shared governance." I'm tell 
ing you R.N.~ of today. don '1 fall for 1his 
medical Edsel. II will flop just like the 
one Wt! had that had no name. 

"Shared governance" is a fake, pho
ny and fraudulent concept that robs nurs
es of absolute autonomy, that perpetuate~ 
the false notion that the nursing profes
~ion is owned by hospitals, doctors and 
employment agencies. Nursesdon 'tneed 
such "gifts," such Trojan horses· from 
hospital management. We need our free
dom from enslavement to them! It · s pow
erquake time. 

POWERQUAKE: No More 
Forfeiting Nurses' Rights to 

Interlopers and Crooks 

Independent group contracting and 
solo practice are the only ways for all 
registered nurses to practice our profes
sion today! In fact, these have always 
been the only ways for us to practice but, 
in our subservience, we've forfeited our 
autonomy to interlopers and crooks. For 
too long we have passively permitted 
hospitals. physicians and parasitic busi
nessmen to horn in on our professional 
practice to the tune of losses of trillions of 
dollars in missed independent earnings 
and massive suppression of the health
care contributions only R.N .s are capable 
of mak ing. 

By taci tly allowing these manipula
tions of our profess ion by outsiders, we 
have regressively abdicated our autono
mous practice mandate, foolishly surren
dering our rights to claim commensura
ble fi nancial remuneration; to bill pa
tients, hospitals and other agencies as 
independent contractors; to be reimbursed 
by insurers for all our nursing services. 
But now, it's powerquake time! 

We must now get conscious about 
how hospitals and agencies have long 
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"Who needs 

to be 

financially 

exploited, 

overworked, 

under-appreciated 

and stuck at 

the lowest rung 

on Iha health 

professions' 

ladder?" 

Rerolution 

bt:cn para,irc, on nuf\e,. ,kimmmg from 
fund:. eam,ark.ed ,oll!ly for nur, 111g ,t:r· 
vice,. illegally keeping mo~t of rhe<,c 
monie, for rhe,melve~. But ~inn: \-1,C 

haven' t objectt:d collcetivcly, nor , ui:d 
them a~ individuab or via clas, action~. 
they conrinue lhi, cheating activity -
, tealing nursing dollar, mcunt to reward 
R.N., for 4uali1y patient care ,i:rvice,. 
When will it stop? When will R.N., do 
,ometh ing to make ii ~lOp? 

Mitnick and Crummette, in under
,coring the uphill s1ruggle today\ hosp1-
tah face in recruitment and retention of 
R.N.s, particularly pointed 10 the na1ion \ 
14ery high 13.8 percent turnover rate in 
ho,pital nur,e,. Despite these problem~. 
which also had a negative impact on the 
quality of pa1ien1 care. they ~aid 1hat 
.. Hospitals , pend an average of 520.000 
10 replace each nurse who leaves and 
approximately $75,000 yearly 10 till one 
full -time posilion using an agency nurse . ., 
Looking at these outrageous figures. one 
wonders just what kind of nurse abuse 
game is going on here. Because these 
writers also point a finger at .. ,he S3 
billion hospitals spend each year in ad
vertising nursing positions." Does this 
scenario begin to sound like a dark sati re? 

Looks 10 me like recruitment and 
human resources people in America· s 
hospitals are irresponsibly spending 
healthcare monies simply to justi fy their 
jobs. For instance. that 575.000 paid 10 
agencies to provide per diems 10 cover 
one full-time R.N. slot shows us that the 
dollars are there and could be made avail
able to offer far more improved salaries 
to R.N.s! But these egregious practices 
demonstrate just how low American 
healthcare institutions are wi ll ing to sink 
to avoid paying three 4uarters (S56.250) 
or even two thi rds (S50.000) of that to get 
and keep quali1y R.N.s. They"d rather 
waste money than reward the profession
als who are al ready in place and giving 
their all! It's powerquake time. 

The money is there. obviously. to 
pay R.N.s very handsomely. The po" · 
ers-that-be. quite obviously again. are 
stubbornly choosing to treat nurses poor
ly and take advantage of our financial 
naivety. Un like Mitnick ::tnd Crummene. 
1 deplore lhe idea 1hat .. shared gover
nance .. would ever be thought of as .. the 
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initial sk'p toward achieving full profrs
sionul autonomy" for nur<.c, . Who gm c 
hospitab. pennbi.ion to wrest our already 
autonomous professional pmc1ice from 
us in the first pla1:e'! I also dispute their 
contention that group practi<:c is the only 
place to express our professional autono
my. Private independent practice is an
other way. And bold nurse entrepreneur
ship in health-related or other fields is yet 
another way. Nurses are sick and tired of 
tending to sick und tired hospitul admin
istrators' sche111es. And we're not going 
to do it anymore! 

POWERQUAKE: R.N.s Will Need 
to Fight Resistance by 
Medical Reactionaries 

Mitnick and Crummette, in 1987 and 
1991, and Anne Kreider, in 1989, have 
carefully outlined intricate matrices within 
which group practice R.N.s can establish 
contractual professional relationships 
with hospitals. It is valuable and instruc
tive lo read these three papers on this 
revolutionary subject , in detail, 10 see 
how easily such paradigms can work. 
Nevertheless, without a true revolution in 
the way R.N.s think about our profession 
and ourselves, we cannot make this work 
on a large scale, if al all. It also takes liule 
imagination 10 envision why this is so and 
what we will be up against when we 
trigger this mother of all nursing and 
healthcare powerquakes. Administrators, 
supervisors. managers. yes, and even 
"shared governors'' are bound 10 balk at 
such a shift in the base of power within 
hospital culture. After all, 1heirposi1ions, 
somewhat privileged and belier paid, are 
al stake the instant al I R.N .s are on a level 
playing field as independent conlraclors. 
So theirs will be a stubborn resistance to 
change - unless they are honest with 
themselves about what nursing really 
needs. 

Hospital boards and CEOs, the oth
er reactionaries, will also fight this tooth 
and nail. How dare we nurses think we're 
independent? How dare we R.N .s think? 
Watch out also for interfere nce from the 
American Medical Association into pro
fessional nursing solo and group prac
tice initia tives! According to Suzanne 
Gordon, " h 's the organized medical 
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profe,sion ... ns fur bad, n:-. the A111crico11 
Medical As~ocia1io11 ·s as~auh 011 public 
hculth nur:-.c~ in the 1920s. up 10 the 
rcl·ent nt1c111p1 10 initiate the Registered 
Can: Tcchniciun program, to restrict nurs
es· rights to prescribe, to be midwives 
and Certified Registered Nurse Anes
thetists, and to administer public heulth 
care' ' thut lms been impeding R.N.s' au
tonomy. 

Be absolutely assured that physi
cians will use everything they've got. 
including their vast fortunes , via their 
respective specialty organizations and 
hired lobbyists, 10 squash any allempt we 
registered nurses make 10 strike out on 
our own. But our powerquake will over
take them! 

POWERQUAKE: R.N.s from All 
Training Backgrounds Must Declare 
Their Independence with One Voice 

These and other considerations, es
pecially th.ii R.N.s are the optimal pro
fessionals 10 create op1ii11al patient cme. 
are why all R.N.s must stand together to 
make this sweeping change in nursing 
care delivery. We must go forth as one 
loud. insistent voice on the new Ameri
can healthcare ba11lefield. as a voice that 
is shaking up the electorate ,md that greatly 
influenced the 1992 presidential elec
tion. We can only accomplish this by 
working together - by all R.N.s honor
ing each other out of respect for our 
sacrifices, training and unique profes
sional achievements. So all of us can win. 
So Americ,111 patients can obtain the best 
healthc.ire in the world because R.N.s 
united will bring into being the most 
wonderful healthcare paradigms- para
digms we have been prevented from cre
ating and implementing because physi
cians. CEOs of hospitals and other busy
bodies. unfamiliar with the profundity of 
nursing and nursing care. have interfered 
with our independence and our collabo
rative talents 10 bring patients our univer
sal best. These enemies of quality total 
patient care shall be defeated when the 
spirit of nurse entrepreneurship takes hold 
in R.N.s' hearts. when we all refuse to 
practice nursing outside of solo or group 
practice contexts. 

Only good can come when all R.N.s 
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enlt>r :tlllJuoomou, pr..t~'UL-e. am.I 4Lud,I~ . 
Furrh:r Jth :.i.o~~- Anne Kfl:'H.lt-r ,J.tJ.. 
w ti I bro:u.k-n the 'lX'l a I .inJ fJ'."fWU..1.l. a_, 

1,vt'J I J:-. 1J1e 1.m.1fe"1u-o;:u ptmer b:L~t' 0f 
nuN:",: - uNe.1.d oflx-LD~ ,ocia.ll~ 1tnd pru
fe::., 1on;iJJ) 1-,olatro.- ,he remark.ed - ~ 

ii " a.-, m rfo:- oot-too..J.J,tJ:nt p~ t - ··group 
member, c.::.in loo!.. lo each 0th.er for 11our-
1shmenL criuc1sm J.Dd tbe rigor of u,mg 
JJld e x.c ha.n g:m g Idea.~: 1 l v. i II trans fom1 
them into nchcr nur~ a.nd human ~. l\o 
longerv.-ill nurse~ find themsehe~ mover
v., helmingly oppressi \ e ... ituations. Con
de~cen::.ioo from other hea! t.hC':J.fe provid
e.rs \..\ ill oo longer be tolerated. ls ... ue~ of 
quality of patient care can be more readi
ly addres,ed by nurses and nurses ~ ill be 
in position~ of pov.er to negotiate ~ it.h 
healthcare. regulato~ . accrediting and 
reimbursement agencies.·· 

POWERQUAKE: 
The Time for Independent R.N. 

Contractors Has Arrh·ed 

II is heallhy for R.N.s 10 now swiftly 
become independent contractors. direct-

l~ b1llmg ho.,ptrnh. L'11111L·, . ~rhoob. m
du,tne~. dr":ton- · prnclll'C'~. pri \'Ill<' p:1-
til.'"nt~. nnd ~o forth - nt tee~ 1\ c· dett·r
m1m: :1utl,nonwu~I~ . Anr:,.the~iologi•a~ 
do thb. mdiC\logi~b Jo thi~. h11>1,rn101) 
~tholog1,ts d0 thi, . Ph~ siotherapisb do 
tt and p~·y,hologisb do it. Even plumbc~ 
do it! For all " e kno" . e1 en hird\. bres. 
and educated 1km, do it. Tiiat · s how far 
do,, n on the health.are hierarchy R.N.~ 
are. 1'/un.e, · entT) into Lhis free market of 
healthcare i~ \ I aefu ll~ long OI erdue. What 
are "e waiting for? Our p011 erqual..e 
time i~ no" ! ❖ 

/Helen Borel. Ph.D .. R./1' . u rhe /01111J111g p11h
!11hrr oJ The \\'orting Mor her. "huh, hamp,-
0111 < h,ld r urc, 1 Q/us. She hu.1u11111111•r·.1 d1•gru 
111 <rra111 e II r11111~ u11J 15 u f'J_ll ho<111alr.11 111 
pm are pra, 111 r 111 /l'e11 Yod Cm. ,p1'11t1li:111~ 
111, rru11re penrmali11e1. 1odrpe11Je11r_1 proh
!em.1 and, u, eer ~oa/J Shr /\ a menwl hralrh 
1 mu11/ra111 10 uch er1i.1111c. p11h/1shi11g um/ 11 a// 
Srreer corporarum,. M, . Borel,;, rhe 01111cr of 
Borel Com11w1111 m1011.1. 11·/11, h puhlishe.1 111,·di
, al 1nfor111a11n11 and !i1eru111rc /or 1/ir pub!u . ullll 
1h1· bont ro/11m111s1/nr The Wome11's Record. c1 

u111g !sla11d mn1111,/_1· maga:inr. Her rnrre111 
hoot . Liring Willi and Recovering/rom Chronic 

FMi_i:ur .\)•111/mmr: OrhiU1111111,i: /1111111111r1p1,rh 
ir Xl'ia11.1i11J: J:11rrp/,a/11nry1•/ir/1 c 1111 he• 11111 

, h,111•.J /,11 $3fJ/I/I fr,1111 ( hr l/1'tlllh \ 1•111 .. ,t . 
Ben OJ.. •Ill H,·1, 1,/,,11 h, : /1/1 II nl ''J//1 .\1r,•1•1 

, ,.., 111, t, l 1110:-1 I 
Tn nt-1.11n rep, 111h nl 1tr- f"'-ll'I, 

t.111 ()nqd (~,,1l1J1d .11 7 17-91/2 -'il 1-l 
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE FOR REGISTERED NURSES 

We hold these truth~ to be self-evident: 

That all R.N.s are already independent 
practitioners by virtue of our licenses to 

practice nursing. 

That the nursing profession is not owned 
by physicians, hospitals, other agencies, 
government or businessmen. 

That all R.N.s have the right to indepen
dently contract our services directly to 
hospitals, agencies, institutions, indus
tries or physicians seeking to use our 
services. 

That all R.N .s have the right to bill pa
tient~ and insurance companies directly 
fl'lr our services. 

That all R.N.s have the right to equitable 
rcimbursemenl by health insurers. either 
directly from the insurer or via claims 
submit1ed by the insured. 

Wi11tcr 19'/2 

That R.N.s will demand reimbursement R.N.s who submit claims for nurs ing ser-
for nursing services directly from health vices rendered. 
insurers. 

That R.N.s will no longer tolerate the 
subordination of patients' rights by al
lowing others lo prevent us from giving 
care to those who request our nursing 
services directly , without a physician 's 
order! 

That R.N.s will no longer allow the sub
ordination of our rights /0 practice rn111-
petitiFely 0 11 an equal fie ld ll'ilh other 
professionals without e11c11111hrn11ccs. i11-
timidatio11 or ohstacle.1· co11stnll·ted hy 
other healthrnre profe.uio11al.1· i11 medi
cine. heaflhcare admi11istra1io11 or i11.rnr
a11ce companies. 

That all R.N. organizations will forth
with mount, in unity. a class a,tion suit 
against health insurers lo show cause 
why they nre not now reimbursing all 

He1•ol11ti1111 

That all R.N.s will stand together in as
suring thal we are accorded t:quality in 
1he area of insurance reimbur.;ement: no 
longer shall some groups of R.N .s disen
franchise others (spt:citically no longer 
will "specialists" <lisenfmnchise "gener
alists") from receiving equivalent finan
cial reimbursements for our profession's 
wide spectrum of nursing services. 

That all R.N. organizations will speak 
and act with 011<· \'Oice on the legislative. 
federal. stute. municipal. legal. insurance 
and entrepreneurial fronts to nssure equal 
professional and remunerative treatment 
of all our co-professionals. 

RESOLVED THAT R.N.s are not hire
lings any longer but autonomous profes
sionals answering to no one but oursclve~ 
and our professional mandate to practiL·e. 
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